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The 111th National Audubon
Society Christmas Bird Counts
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The Christmas Bird Count (CBC) is a
long-standing program of the National
Audubon Society (NAS), with over 100
years of citizen science involvement. It is
an early-winter bird census with thousands of volunteers counting birds over
a 24-hour period. Last years’ count set
an all-time high when 2,160 individual
counts were conducted. Those counts also
included a record high of 60,753 participants across the U.S., Canada and 19 other
countries in the Western Hemisphere.
Count volunteers follow specified routes
through a designated 15-mile (24-km)
diameter circle, counting every bird they
see or hear. It’s not just a species tally—all
birds are counted all day—giving an indication of the total number of birds in the
circle. If observers live within a CBC circle, they may arrange in advance to count
the birds at their feeders and submit data
to their compiler. All individual CBC’s are
conducted in the period from December
14 to January 5 (inclusive dates), and each
count is conducted in one calendar day.
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There will be no monthly Bird
Club meeting in December.
Instead members are
encouraged to participate in
one or more of the
Christmas Bird Counts.

CBC participants are organized into
groups —or field parties—by the organizer
or Compiler of each Count. Each field
party covers a specific area of the 15-mile
diameter circle on a specific route. Anyone
is welcome to participate: Compilers arrange field parties so that inexperienced
observers are teamed up with seasoned
CBC veterans.
There is a $5.00 fee per field participant
per count. Feeder watchers do not need
to pay the fee: all observers 18 and under
may count for free. These fees help to
cover the costs of generating materials
for Compilers, producing an annual CBC
summary issue, and maintaining the CBC
website and database.
The data collected by observers over the
past century allows researchers, conservation biologists, and other interested
individuals to study the long-term health
and status of bird populations across North
America. When combined with other
surveys such as the Breeding Bird Survey,
it provides a picture of how the continent’s
bird populations have changed in time

and space over the past hundred years.
The long-term perspective made possible
by the Christmas Bird Count is vital for
conservationists. It informs strategies to
protect birds and their habitat - and helps
identify environmental issues with implications for people as well. As one example
it will be of great interest to see how bird
populations have been affected after the oil
tragedy along the Gulf Coast earlier this
year.
The first CBC was held on Christmas Day
of 1900 as an alternative activity to an
event called the “side hunt” where people
chose sides, then went out and shot as
many birds as they could. The group with
the largest number of dead birds won the
event. Frank Chapman, a famed ornithologist at the American Museum of Natural
History and the editor of Bird-Lore (which
became the publication of the National Association of Audubon Societies when that
organization formed in 1905) recognized
declining bird populations could not withstand wanton over-hunting, and proposed
to count birds on Christmas Day rather
than shoot them.
For more information on National Audubon Society Christmas Bird Counts:
http://birds.audubon.org/christmas-birdcount
Contributed by Jay Stenger

“Starlings increasing at a rapid rate.”
A short history of the Hamilton-Fairfield CBC
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Southwest Ohioans enjoyed a white Christmas in 1919.
There were three inches of snow on the ground, and a light
southeast wind must have made the 12 degree air temperature
seem a little colder when Frank Harbaum and his brother
William left for a four-hour, nine mile walk “through fields
and swamps along the [Great Miami] river” in Hamilton.
That Christmas morning, the brothers recorded 14 species,
totaling 440 individual birds. As far as we know, this is
Southwest Ohio’s first Christmas Bird Count (CBC).

Contributed by
Mike Busam

Last year, Jim Becker gave me an envelope containing
Hamilton-Fairfield Christmas Bird Count notes that belonged
to Will Harbaum. Among decaying newspaper clippings and
various lists, names, phone numbers, and addresses covering
decades of bird counts, was a blue, 6 inch by 8 inch composition notebook with “Christmas Censuses beginning Dec. 25.
1919. by Frank Harbaum,” written in ink on a piece of paper
glued to the cover. Inside are the handwritten bird lists—in
taxonomical order—and field notes for Harbaum’s Christmas
Censuses from 1919 through 1962. Harbaum’s census developed into the Hamilton-Fairfield Christmas Bird Count, and
is technically the longest-running Christmas Bird Count in
our area, though the Cincinnati count can honestly claim it’s
the longest running count organized around a group, and thus
the oldest “true” Christmas
Bird Count in our region.
Here’s a look at how Frank
Harbaum’s count started
and what it eventually
became.
Frank Harbaum was born in
1895 and died in 1973. His
son, Willis (better known to
many as “Will” and a wellknown and beloved teacher,
outdoorsman, writer, and
conservationist), was born
in 1921 and passed away
in 2006. Despite operating out of Butler County,
the Harbaums were part of
the greater Cincinnati birding network. Karl Maslowski was
overheard teasing Will Harbaum at a Cincinnati CBC tally in
the late ‘90s, “aren’t you Frank Harbaum’s son, ‘little Willis?’” he asked, as they both cracked up over this old inside
joke.
Think of the changes between 1919 when Frank Harbaum
began what he called the Christmas Census, and 2005, Will
Harbaum’s last year as compiler for the Hamilton-Fairfield
Christmas Bird Count—which the elder Harbaum’s census
had evolved into. When Frank Harbaum started the Christmas
Census as part of the Audubon Society’s efforts to replace annual wild animal slaughters with less bloody sport, European
Starlings had yet to become established in our area. The first

Butler County breeding record occurred
in 1929. European Starlings first made
Harbaum’s Christmas Census in 1930, when
he recorded 37. On December 26, 1931, he
recorded “2000+ (two quite large flocks),”
adding a note at the end of his account
“Starlings increasing at a rapid rate.”
While today, most CBC participants probably drive many more miles than they walk,
until 1940 Frank Harbaum ran his Christmas Census entirely on foot. For much of
this time he lived in the Lindenwald neighborhood of Hamilton. His annual census
route took him from his home to the Great
Miami River where he walked a riverside
route covering the weedy fields, farm fields,
wetlands, woodlots and streams in the areas
we know today as Hamilton Riverside
Natural Area, Joyce Park, and other sites in
the cities of Hamilton and Fairfield. Typical counts covered roughly 8 to 10 miles.
With the aid of the automobile, Harbaum
was able to strike out towards other areas
around his home turf. But he wasn’t going
too far: in 1940, the first year he used a
car, he only drove 12 miles, while walking
nine. A telling note in his 1943 account is
that he walked 8 miles but did not use a car
because he had no gas, probably due to war
time fuel rationing.
In the 1950s, Frank Harbaum’s field notes
begin to include signs that his home patch
census was turning into something resembling what it is today—a full-fledged
Christmas Bird Count covering a fifteen-mile diameter circle centered on the
Butler County fairgrounds in Hamilton.
In the 1950s accounts, we find mention
of Harbaum driving upwards of 30 miles
by car and visiting New Miami, portions
of Four Mile Creek, and the “swamp” by
the Ford plant on Route 4. The seemingly
sudden change in count tactics is probably
explained by the presence of a new member
of the annual Christmas Census team who
first appears in the 1940 account: Frank’s
son Will.
Frank Harbaum never had a lot of help on
the census. His brother William helped
during the first count in 1919, and a man
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STMAS BIRD COUNT
64th annual Cincinnati
Christmas Bird Count
Sunday, December 26th
The 64th annual Cincinnati CBC is fast approaching. Not only are you invited to participate, but you are also needed.
While last years total species number of 83 was
down from our previous 6-year average of 90
species and well below our record of 96 species
set in 2007 we still consider the 2009 Cincinnati
count a success.
That is because most importantly, the Cincinnati
count continued our recent trend of great participation. We had a total of 112 participants, 95 in
the field and 17 at feeders. Those participation
numbers were good for the second highest total
in Ohio and the 32nd in the United States.
While last years participation was very good, the
numbers were still down from the two previous
years. In 2008 we had 135 participants and in
2007 148 participants. Both of those numbers
placed us in the top 20 in the United States.
Hopefully, and with your help, we can return to
such lofty numbers this season.
Over the years, the Cincinnati count has often
led all NAS counts with the highest number of
individual species including Downy Woodpecker
(24 times), Tufted Titmouse (18 times), Northern
Cardinal (34 times), Carolina Wren (17 times),
and Carolina Chickadee. For the fourth consecutive year, and the 34th time in 63 years, we again
led all counts with 1,282 Carolina Chickadees
(down from 1,711 in 2009), retaining our title as
the Carolina Chickadee capital of the world.
I encourage everyone to participate in this
season’s Cincinnati CBC and help us keep this
great community birding tradition strong. CBC’s
are a wonderful way to spend a day with old and
new friends. Everyone is welcome from beginner
to expert and regardless of skills.
You can participate in many ways. If you can

bird an entire day, that’s great. But if you can
only do half of a day or even just a couple of
hours, that’s great too. Or, if you live within
the count circle, you can also stay home and
count the birds at your feeder and in your yard.
Remember feeder counters and people aged 18
and younger are free. If your concerned about
any personal limitations rest assured that you
wont be expected or asked to do anything outside
your comfort zone. Just remember that Christmas
Counts are as much about having a good time as
conducting a bird census.
At the end of the day section leaders and most
participants head to the Cincinnati Nature Center

where we hold a Grand Tally in a festive party
atmosphere. I highly recommend attending as
this is when we find out the days results and
surprises and share in the camaraderie of a day
well spent.
Join us for what is a great Cincinnati holiday
birding tradition. We need your help. Please
contact me if you have any questions or to
register.
Jay Stenger
Cincinnati CBC Compiler
513-552-8147
jaystenger@cinci.rr.com.

Other Christmas Bird Counts sponsored
by the Cincinnati Bird Club
24th annual Ohio River
Christmas Bird Count
Saturday, December 18th
Compiler: Paul Wharton
pwharton@fuse.net

Hamilton-Fairfield
Christmas Bird Count
Saturday, December 18th
Compiler: Mike Busam
mbusam@gmail.com

45th annual Western
Hamilton County
Christmas Bird Count
Sunday, December 19th
Compiler: Ned Keller
keller@one.net

28th annual East Fork
Christmas Bird Count
Sunday, January 2nd
Compiler: Joe Bens
joebens@live.com
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And if you’re feeling really ambitious
National Audubon Society Christmas
Bird Counts near Greater Cincinnati

Other winter bird counts

Caesar Creek CBC

Saturday, December 11th
Register online at http://www.greatparks.org/events/annualbirdcount.shtm

Thursday, December 16th
Compiler: Jim O’Boyle, 513-897-1050, e-mail: James.
F.O’Boyle@usace.army.mil

Hamilton Cty. Parks Dist. Winter Bird Count

Warsaw, KY Winter Bird Count

Saturday, December 18th
Compiler: Joseph Robb, e-mail: joe_robb@fws.gov

Saturday, December 18th
Contact: Lee McNeely at (859) 586-7520 or via e-mail at:
lkmc9@netscape.net

Adams County Christmas Bird Count

Burlington, KY Winter Bird Count

Big Oaks N.W.R. CBC

Sunday, December 19th
Compiler: Mark Zloba, (937) 544-2880

Michaela Farms (Oldenburg, IN) CBC
Saturday, January 1st
Compiler: Wayne Wauligman , (513) 922-4430, (513)
680-4447, e-mail: wrwpgw@aol.com

Saturday, January 1st
Contact: Lee McNeely at (859) 586-7520 or via e-mail at:
lkmc9@netscape.net

Clermont Cty. Parks Dist. Winter Bird Count
Saturday, January 8th
Call (513) 876-9013 to sign up.

Muscatatuk N.W.R. CBC
Saturday, January 1st
Compiler: Donna Stanley, (812) 522-4352

Notes of a field birder
Some of you may have missed the great presentation given by Steve Maslowski
at the last Bird Club meeting. In his talk, Steve reviewed the important contributions his father, Karl Maslowski, made to our understanding of the natural world.
Many of those experiences are now collected in a new book published by the Cincinnati Museum Center titled Karl Maslowski - A Naturalist Afield - Reflections
on Cincinnati Nature. The book is an edited collection of weekly nature columns
that were originally published in the Cincinnati Enquirer over a period of nearly
fifty years. It is directed at those with a deep love of nature or an intense curiosity
of the world around them and includes personal observations by the author on the
state of the lands, waters, animals, and plants of his beloved hometown.
For those of you not familiar with Karl Maslowski, he was one of the founding
members of the Cincinnati Bird Club, a longtime leader of the birding community
in the area, and a active conservationist.
I’m already half way through the book and love it. It is a must for any serious
birder in the Cincinnati area.
Copies of the book can be purchased from the Cincinnati Museum Center by
contacting Deb Quilligan at dquilligan@cincymuseum.org or calling the office at
(513) 287-7093. The book costs $20 and is well worth it.
Contributed by Mark Gilsdorf

A short history of the Hamilton-Fairfield CBC
continued from p. 3
named Andrew Crow helped with most of the counts between 1922
and 1932. Otherwise, Frank Harbaum was alone on the counts.
Harbaum’s annual bird censuses weren’t the organized social gatherings, the celebrations of birds, birders, and birding that our best
counts are today. Perhaps Harbaum had a more solitary approach
to birding, though I don’t think that’s entirely the case. He wrote a
newspaper column for many years about birds and was often invited
to talk with school and civic groups about birds and local wildlife.
Harbaum’s name appears on the rolls as an “Associate Member” of
the Wilson Society in the early 1920s, and he’s mentioned in a 1934
Wilson Bulletin article by Clark K. Lloyd as having helped search
for Butler County’s first record of breeding Kentucky Warblers in
1934.

bird the very stretch of the Great Miami River that Frank Harbaum
started covering annually in 1919. The habitat today is almost nothing like it was in Harbaum’s day. I can only imagine what we’ve lost.
The typical Christmas Census bird list Harbaum tallied circa the
1920s is in many ways similar to what a December birding list
would produce today, though with the aid of a spotting scope birders
can find a number of waterfowl species and open field habitat birds

I imagine that Frank Harbaum would have welcomed participation
in his annual count if there had been more birders around to help.
In the 1920s, without a car and without highways, a simple trip
from Cincinnati to Hamilton or vice versa would have taken some
effort. There simply wasn’t much between here and there at the
time—except a lot of farms, fields, woodlands and open spaces that
have since been devoured by the growth of our region. Also, there
weren’t many local examples of organized bird counts to follow.
The first true Cincinnati Christmas Bird Count didn’t happen until
after World War II, and it was organized to encourage as many serious birders as possible to take to the field. The post-war counts also
probably enjoyed greater access to cars as well as improved roadways and highways. It became easier to make contact with people
and organize larger birding efforts after the war. Will Harbaum, who
was of the same generation as the men who started the Cincinnati
CBC following World War II, seems to have brought some of that
Cincinnati spirit, if you will, to the annual census his father, Frank,
had diligently run since 1919. Over time, the count area increased in
size, and the numbers of participants increased, too.
Today, the typical Christmas Bird Counter carries with him or her
a decent pair of binoculars—something in the 7 to 10 power range,
a close-focus of less than 8 feet, and possibly fog-proof/waterproof lenses. Often, particularly if the counter and his or her pals
are covering areas with water, someone will have a spotting scope.
Likely a few someones will have spotting scopes. And they’ll probably be really nice scopes, too! On Christmas 1924, Frank Harbaum
found himself twenty feet from a pair of Pine Siskins—always a
nice count day bird—or at least he thinks he saw 2 Pine Siskins.
Writes Harbaum, “The Pine Siskin [sic] was studied with 3x glasses
at a distance of 20 feet, but identification is not positive. They were
slightly pale green above and had slightly forked tails.” Harbaum
is never effusive with details in his Christmas Census journal,
but there’s little doubt today that a birder with the experience and
knowledge of Frank Harbaum would have no problem identifying
Pine Siskins from 20 feet, but then a birder today would certainly
not be running around with 1920s-era 3x binoculars during a Christmas Bird Count. He might as well have been using toilet paper rolls
with plastic wrap covering the ends. Harbaum’s early census lists
are not large, but he worked for the birds he found, and I have no
doubt he was correct in the identifications of what he was able to
see.
In Harbaum’s Christmas Census journal, he writes of wandering
around in farm fields, swamps, following streams, walking in woodlots and forest areas. I’m a homebody birder, myself, and routinely

such as Meadowlark, Horned Lark, and Killdeer that often eluded
Harbaum. Had he been equipped with modern optics, I imagine
Frank Harbaum’s census counts would have been higher than the
mid-20s to low-30s of many of his pre-1950s counts. Then again,
Harbaum’s entire census was just a portion of what we cover today.
Considering that, it’s not fair to compare his results with contemporary Hamilton-Fairfield CBCs, which usually field between 12 to 20
participants and cover a larger area.
Frank Harbaum left few remarks in his Christmas Census journal to
indicate how he felt about birding or what he was thinking. There
are some mild grumblings here and there about awful or gloomy
weather, but he doesn’t reveal too much about himself. So I’m reading between the lines here when I suggest that December 30, 1945
was probably a special count date for Frank Harbaum. After being
absent from the 1941, ’42, ’43, and ’44 counts, Frank’s son, Willis, once again appears as his count helper. Will Harbaum served as
a medic in the U.S. Army during World War II, and I imagine his
homecoming in December 1945 made for a really special count. The
26 species and 877 individual birds tallied that day must have been a
mere footnote by comparison: “Little Willis” had come home.
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Newsletter of the Cincinnati Bird Club
Cincinnati Bird Club
c/o Newsletter Editor
2497 Spindlehill Drive, #6
Cincinnati, OH 45230
President: Ann Oliver
email: annieobirder@yahoo.com
Program Chair: Bob Foppe
email: fopsinc@aol.com
Field Trips: Steve Bobonick
email: bobonick@msn.com
Newsletter Editor: Mark Gilsdorf
email: markg74@gmail.com
Treasurer: Lois Shadix
email: lcshadix@fuse.net
Park VIP: Jay Lehman
2010-2011 Dues:
If you haven’t sent in your dues yet for the September
2010 - May 2011 birding season, please fill out the form
below and mail it in along with your membership fees.

Visit us on the Web at:
http://www.cincinnatibirds.com/birdclub/index.php

Lois Shadix (lcshadix@fuse.net), 2928 Saddleback Dr, Cincinnati, OH 45244
Make your check payable to Cincinnati Bird Club, and mail to our Treasurer:
_____Individual $12.00 ______Family $15.00 ______Student (under 18) FREE
® Yes I would like to receive my newsletter via e-mail.

E-mail _____________________________

Phone ____________________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________
Name _____________________________________________________________________________

Bird Club Membership

